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02 - VOCABULARY: A LIST OF 

FEELINGS – 2 
 

Patrick felt quite awkward going to his ex-girlfriend's wedding. 
  

My mother came home exhausted after working a 12-hour shift at the hospital.  
 

Carrie didn't feel satisfied with the report she wrote.  
 

Her husband is so moody that she never knows if he will be happy or angry when 
she gets home from work. 
 

I am anxious to hear back about the job interview I had on Friday. I hope I get the 
job! 
 

After his wife left him, he was so miserable that he stopped shaving, gained 20 
kilos, and didn't leave the house for weeks at a time. 
 

It's said that children without siblings grow up to be selfish adults because they 
never learn to share with others. 
 

They were shocked to learn that their beloved neighbor, Miss Ann, had stolen 
their car. She was such a sweet, 90-year old lady. 
 

Jamie was in a bar with his friends one night when he saw a beautiful girl. He 
felt confident that night so he went to go talk to her. Unfortunately, he returned to 
his friends within minutes feeling rejected after she refused to talk to him. 
  

Walking to the bank to deposit money makes me very uneasy. I'm 
always scared someone is going to rob me. 
 

Nothing makes me more upset than when I fail my exams. I feel depressed the 
rest of the day. 
 

Many times, co-workers feel burdened with the task of covering the mistakes of 
their irresponsible colleagues. 
 

Once, I got a horrible haircut that left me looking I got electrocuted. For months, I 
felt self-conscious about going outside my house. 
 

Maggie is a fearless friend of mine. She will try anything once, no matter how 
dangerous the activity is. 
 

Although the storm destroyed many of the buildings along the shore, we 
feel fortunate that our house didn't suffer any damage. 
 

I'm concerned about Gregory. He has been very withdrawn from the rest of the 
world ever since he lost his job. 
 
Allison broke up with her boyfriend because of his jealous behavior. He never let 
her talk to other men and always screened her calls. 


